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Far from being a fantasy, last Thursday, after 3 years of
complete athletic famine, Hamilton came out of a trance in
competing against University. For three years it seemed as
if the Warriors had cast an everlasting spell upon Hamilton
athletes. as if paralyzing their spirit and competitiYeness. If
not out-contested, rain and bad breaks seemed to pave tr e
way toward many obstacles which stood in the pathway of
victory.
The end of the rming dynasty
for Uni came last Thursday as
an inspired Hamilton football
squad behind the accurate aerials of Steve Sindell and the superb running and catching of
By Alan Weisberg
potential All-City Rod Lipscomb
combined their efforts for what
If there is one thing that proved too much for the home
team to handle.
bothers me about the students
Looking back into our noteof Hamilton, it is the amaz- book, we find the last Hamilton
ing grade consciousness among victory over Uni back in the
those who take an academic 1956 football season.
In the grid sport the Warcourse of study. School becomes
a big contest for many of these rim·s again ruled supreme over
the Yanks. They swept our
people, with the prize present- footballers three years in a row
ed each ten weeks in the form capturing two reague crowns i~
the process. To end the fall seof a report card.
Everyone agrees that the mester they defeated our cagers
primary purpose of education is six games in succession. In the
spring the results were the
to gain understanding and same, attaining sweeps in track
knowledge. Through trial and meets swimming and baseball.
error it has been proved that
After two squeakers last year,
human beings are more apt to Hami fans and players a1ike
put out to the full:est when knew the end was soon to come.
there is a goal to be reached. Finally came the game last
SubsequentlY we have the re- week. Going into the second
port card-a necessary evil, not quarter with a Sindell to Lipsan end in itself.
comb combination clicking two
*
*
*
Student body cabinet has ask- times, the Yankees had pulled me to ask the person or per- ed themselves out of a hypnotic
sons who have been tampering nightmare.
with the various bulletin boards
around schoor to stop these ridiculous actions. Perhaps if one
bulletin board were set up as a
black board with chalk availabre to any one desirous of dispraying his artistic abilities, this
problem would be alleviated.
*
*
*
Election sign-ups continue today on the 1unch court. The
deadline for all applications is
tomorrow, Friday by 3:00. These
sign-ups have not been overly
publicized this year and for
good reason. Anyone who really
is interested in running for an
office should have to go out of
his way to sign up. The secretary of elections is to be commended.

*

*

*

I could probablY count the
number of girlS who have gone
to this year's basketball games
without getting into the double
figures. Don't be bashfur girls.
Basketball is anything but an
indecent sport.

To promote better school spirit and school pride is the
objective of Hamilton's semi-annual School Spirit Week, Noyember 21 through November 23. "Varied activities, includmg an assembly, an essay contest, and a Madhatter Day, will
be held during the week," announced Myrna Brasier and
California Novembe-r 17, 1960 Kathy Kahan, co-secretaries of school spirit.
Essays on school spirit, which are due today, will be judged
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - on Monday, the first day of the
School Spirit Week. Winners
will be announced at the assembly on Wednesday. Also on
Monday, tags bearing the saying
"I have a secret weapon--school
spirit" wilr be passed out in
congressional rooms.
Tuesday will be known as
Madhatters Day. Students are
asked to wear unusual hats to
school, and the student with
the weirdest hat wilr be declared
the winner. However, hats are
not be to worn in class, and will
be confiscated if they are.
Concluding the school pride
campaign wilr be an assembly
on Wednesday. Based on the
theme "This is your life, Alexander Hamilton", the assembly
will be a take-off on ·the terevision program "This is Your
Life."
,
At the assembly, the two
winners of the essay contest, a
boy and girl, will be presented
to the student body. Another
feature of the assembly will be
Mr. Jack Brown and a Hamilton student show the intricacie-s the dispray of the many trophies
that have been awarded to
of the electronic shop's student-built computer.
Hamilton through the years.

Electro ics Students
on truct Computer
Mem,bers of the Los Angeles Board of Education were informed of the Hamilton Computer and Electronics program
at a recent meeting in the board's meeting room.
An interesting demonstration was presentation by Mr. Jack
Brown, Hamilton electronics instructor assisted by student
Dean Gehre, project engineer in charge of assembly of the
HEDIAC, (the Hamilton Electronics Digital Intergral Arithmetic Computer). This display revealed the complex wiring
panels and plug-in units that have already been assembled.
When finished,. this colll[luter will be a modified version
of the IBM604 computer that
has long been a mainstay of the
IBM computer family. Under
the leadership of Tandakoan
Howard Rosenthal, the project
started over a year and a half
ago. It has provided unique enrichment of opportunities to
both science and math majors
presently enrorled in the electro'J.ics classes as well as the
technicians involved in the actual comtruction.
"If present production schedules work out as werl as they
have previously, preliminary
testing and operation of the
m'1chine will take sometime in
June," estimated Mr. Brown.
Mr. Brown invited all interested
students to inspe'ct the project
any schoo, day after school in
th.o electronics sho;>.

Local Vocalists

Cut First Disc
Combining the vocal talents
of five Yankees, the "Blends",
a new recording group, has
come out with their first record, "The Way I Want You".
Marsha Raskin, Barry Fisher
and Leonard Lebovitz, present
students, and two alumni, Larry Coleman and Stan Fisher
comprise the group.
"Audience reactions to "The
Way I Want You" on the Pacific coast have indicated that it
could be a million-seller,'' stated Sy Mitcheli, promotion manager for Talent Records.

Jarvis Retains
Top Board Office

Erlis A. Jarvis, present Superof the Los Angeles
City Schools has recently been
reappointed for his second four
year term as Superintendent of
the second largest school system
in America.
Upon his reappointment Mr.
Jarvis proposed acceptance of
change as the major characteristic of our times; redefinition
of educational objectives in
terms of what the school can
do best and in terms of what
omy the schools can do; and
third: "If we are to minimiz~
any lag in the educational pro.
gram we must counteract any
To
raise
funds
for
the
AuroCarlos Sosa, Fed photographers, brightens at se·eing his phorian class, the hit movie picture, tendency to evaluate curricutograph on the cover of Senior Scholastic Magazine.
"The Caine Mutiny," will be lum solely in terms of what we
shown to members of the crass -;>arents, citizens, and educaon Friday evening, November 18 tors-were taught. What we
at 7:30 in the auditorium. In were taught may become sadly
addition to the picture, cartoons and even dangerously out of
will be shown and tal en ted date."
A native Californian, Mr. Jarmembers will entertain. The
price of admission will: be 35 vis was first appointed to succeed Mr. Claude Reeves whose
cents.
Scheduled for the program is death occurred in 1956.
Unbeknownst to him, it was in- the judges notifying him that
The L. A. Superintendent is
cluded in the national finals. the magazine had been lOOking a singing act by Sandy Kraus,
Three weeks later he received for a good co-;e:· to show s hoo' "'-~ ..... >1nd the hula which will in charge of a 850 square mile
be pe~'onned by anothe~· mem- school system comprising 571
a retter from the national contest judges giving special com- ~pirit. C1.rlos Scsa's ent· y h~d ... '. :;:;-·slde.- these acts, class of- schools in which are 655,997 stufice!"s promise two other num- dents, 27,000 teachers, and 15,
mendation for the picture. Ebul- it.
000 other school personner. The
Carlos, an Auro i':l.n, rot his bers not yet reveared.
liently delighted, he came to
budget
for this system is around
"We
hope
that
all
the
spirited
start
in
photography
in
the
B-10
school next day and found the
picture occupying the front when he was programmed into members of our terrific class 250 million dollars.
Mr. Jarvis received his Bachecover of Senior Schorastic Mag- a photography class by accident. will turn out to this doubleHe rectified the mistake by barreled event that wilr provide lor's Degree from the University
azine.
As Carlos put it, ''I almost proving his abilities to Mrs. Lois enjoyment as well as add money of Southern California in 1935.
nipped." A couple of days later Vinette, the instructor, who to our coffers," stated Doug His major was in music and
mathematics.
Haydel, B-12 class prexy.
he received a second letter from gave him an A in the course.

Fed Photogr~apher's Shot

Becomes Magazine Cover
Never suspecting that one of
his pictures would land on the
cover of a magazine, Federalist
photographer Carlos Sosa sent
in five shots to the Ansco-Schoci.stic Photo Contest. Among the
photographs was one of Roxie
Ditible standing in the Hamilton
bleachers wearing a "Victory
Over Venice" tag. Aurorian Roxie is a holder of the Miss Westwood Gardens title.
The picture won a locar award
a.nd Carlos soon forgot about it.
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Aurorian Movie
Set For Friday

intend~nt
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1~. 'DIA1. DEMOCRACY
is the wonder of the world. Democracy requires three things:
an enlightened populace, a high national standard of living,
and some systematic check on the reigning powers. But India
has none of these. Her electorate is illiterate. Her people
are underfed and half-clothed. And the Congress Party of
Gandhi and Nehru has controlled the nation for all the thirteen years of India's existence that democracies be small, sewithout much effective opposi- cure, and morally (as well as
tion. Yet geniune democracy in politically) demo xatic. But InIndia continues.
dia is a huge subcontinent with
FURTHER HURDLES
the second largest of all popuIt is also usually necessary rations, and India is perpetually
threatened by the only state on
earth large enough to engulf it
- Red China. Furthermore,
caste, the most virulent fonp of
.segregation, still dominate~ all
aspect of Indian life. Yet, demSetting a good exampre, a sec- ocracy in India continues.
tion of 'ir. Elmer Luce's bulleTo understand why, it is pertin bo d is :set aside for "Your haps necessary to refer to a reMite It."
m rk G rge 0'" ·ell once made
Mr. Paul Wallach, drafting in conju,...ction with the Angloteacher, i the proud father of Indian R'lhWay the only !n'e~t
a s Hn poiDd, fourteen ounce railro d sy tern in all the e st:
baby boy The teachers share "th y rthe Eno-lish) brou~ht
in Mr. Wal d.Ch.., joy when he s..1b u tion and steel." The
brou ht them a box of candy.
English, unlike the Fr ncb and
PTA m mb rship have been the Dutch, estab.ished in their
bought for Mr. John F. Kennedy vast colon a hur,e bureaucr1.cy
and his wi e Jackie by Mr. run by natives, a machin c<tpClaude Durham's homeroom 7.
able of running without its EuGardeners' Gripe: Tender ropean masters.
h rted tenth graders have
Tht' En""li h formed this sysbeen savmg snails from certain tem because even by creating
death in Mrs Vera Weinert's a new breed of Englishmen-the
Life Science II class by neatly Anglo. Indian. they were um.ble
depositing them in the garden to administer their subcontiby the lath house
nent. It was impossible, then,
Tyro ean Bruce .Johnson's fifty ye1.rs rater to argue that
brother-in-law, Lee L Stande, the natives, who wrre running
was staying at the hotel, where their nation, were too p1imitive
Vi e President Nixon waited for to run their nation. And so the
his plan~> to Washington, D. C. British had to leave.
Descending the stairs to. the THE FUTURE
lObby where the mob was waitThe future of Indian demoing for Nixon, the surrounded cracy is bright. The Communist
Mr. Stander, mistaking him for who had elected control of the
the vice-president. He shouted state of Kerala for twentyto the rushing newspapermen, eight months are not thorough"No pictures, please!"
ly out and their malfeasance in
Tandakoan Richard Clasky, office makes it unlikely that any
brother of A-10 1\'le!inda, is a more Reds will be elected (espemember of the popular record- cially since the aggressive Chining group; The Safaris, whose ese · ction on the Sino-Indian
hits include "Image of A Girl", border). Nehru's government is
and "Girl with a Story in Her constitutional and progressive
Eyes." Their latest record is and yes things moks good inM.K.
deed.
'
"Shadows".

·· Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
From our first days as B-lO's
to our last ones as Senior-A's,
the theme of school spirit is
drummed into our heads and
crammed down our throats with
remarkable agility. After each
and every activity at which
there is a poor turnout of students we are verbally chastized.
Why then when a small but
remarkable group of students
tum up at an event such as
the Cleveland vs. Hamilton
football game, (which was played in "no-man's land) was not
one word of praise given to those
students who spent time and
gas money to go to and from
the game. I am sure a few words
about the fact could have been
brought forth from the prolific
pens of the Federalist staff.
Les Preston,
Tyrolean

Dear Editor:
I'm writing this letter in reply
to the unjustified attack made
on the recreational game of
bombardment. The "Healthy
Chicken" who wrote the letter
must be one of those poor sickly souls coughing behind the
counter of a health food store.
Most normal fellows enjoy a
rough game of bombardment
and get a lot of laughs out of
it. I think this narrow-minded
attack on good clean fun shows
a totar lack of enthusiasm and
fun loving spirit shown in most
boys.
Give baby his rattle and
let him "coo" happily in his
play-pen while the vigorous and
manLY among us enjoy some
good clean recreation.
Louis Feldman, B-11

The Federalist Staff
Editor in Chief ------·-·-......---·-------··----..·-·----·---·--··--··· A1 Weisberg
Associate Editor --·-·-..---..·--..·--....-.... --...-------·----· Richard Halpern
Editor-at-Large ----··-·----····-----·---·-.. ·-----·-----..--.. --...---·-·-- Gus Schut
News Editor ------·-·-···---·---....·--·-..-·-----..--·----- Charles Samuelson
Literary Editor ----·-..-·-·-----·-..·---·--....-·-·-----..·---- Katharine Rundle
Feature Editor --···----..·-------··-..·--·--------....----·--..--- Cheryl Wersen
Sports Editor ··----..·-------·-·-----·--·---·---····-........-.........-. Mike Lan dis
Business Manager __.._______.._..__......--..------------·-···--- Myrna Brasier
News S'ervice _,_.............·-··-·-··-···--....-...-·-·-..----...... Nancy Ruben
Art Work ·-··--.... --..·--·-·-.. --........._.._____ .,_...______..-... Phil Schwartz
Exchange Editor ________..-....·--·y............ ··----·--·-·--..·- Karen Snyder
Photographer ---..·-·-..--..-.........-....·--·-.. ·--·-----------------·- Carlos Sosa
News Service ......._.............--·-..·---·-···-···-------·-------·---· Cassie Bryer
Advisor ----------------···-..·-------·-·-..----..-...--------- Mrs. Marie Yerkes

P.S.

THE BIG DECISION

ss

1:

ei orious or Noto ious?

Within about a \H'ek, the results of the Tyrole-tn class poll
will be released to a br£>athlessly awaiting public. Ever since
the poll ballots ~ere passed out, senior-A's have been holding
their own "great debates'' to settle the vital questions with
which they find themselves faced. Does Joe Yuk or Reddi
G tscllla P ha\' the best nose? Can it honestly be said that
Flora Gritch has the most dimples? Such are the basic questions that thP confused members of this generation are asking thPmseh e .
. . 'ot only do they ask these questions at lunch, before and
after school, in their sleep, while eating, and whenever they
aren't ~atchin.-r Dick Clark, these feckless philosophers find
it necessary to utilize class time to make their important
decisions. l\'Iany is the Senior Problems teacher who finds an
absorbing discussion on Zen Buddhism interrupted by discussion of Zelda's ear lobes.
It is bad enough that students think current elections important enough to spend agonizing hours in the casting of
their votes; the real ignominy is that some people feel it
vital to the sun·ival of their ego that they win a given title.
Because of this, it was not unusual during the poll to see an
otherwise sane student acting nauseatingly friendly and happy, loveable, or All American.
The number of overdressed fancy Dans within the SeniorA class doubled. People were making monumental idiots of
themselves in order to win the title of class cut up; teenagers
with ordinary eyes, noses, and hair have gone around trying
to convince people that their features are worth the title of
most popular.
Thus these persons made fools of themselves just to get
their names printed in the classbook. When something of
this nature becomes so important that individuals make ludicrous spectacles of themselves in the quest for such titles as
class nose or whatever, then it is time that second thought
be given to the necessity of its existence.

AmericanConformity Not the McCoy
SINCE THERE HAS BEEN SO MUCH
talk on the subject of conformity-most of it by corporation
presidents who want to prove that they're not Organization
Men and by college presidents who quite rightly consider
such speeches Traditional-we feel it necessary to blow off
too.
Besides, if an article or editorial roundly denouncing Conformity as un-American and opposed to God and Country
doesn't appear in some school newspaper somewhere in the
country every three weeks, it only shows that we're not trying. So let us begin by saying that this problem is of immense
importance to all teenagers and that its nature has not been
truly understood by most of its detractors.
The real definition of conformity in our situation is the
acceptance of other people's ideas over one's own, the conforming to other people's standards. The essence of conformity is obedience to the dictates of other minds (and, therefore
the essence of non-conformity is obedience to one's own
standards-whatever they may be). The non-conformity that
is the sterile insistence on doing whatever mom, society, or
the school would rather one didn't is simply obverse of conformity.
Which brings us inevitably to the matter of style and taste.
It can be seen from the above definition (which is, of course,
revealed truth) that the clothes a non-conformist would wear
are not dependent on group opinion.
If such a fellow liked Ivy League clothes, continentals,
Italian shoes. he would wear them-in spite of the fact that
the most dismal slaves of the glass of fashion wear them
too. After all, taste is only the acceptance of other people's
clothing, a matter of no importance. Conformity is the acceptance of other people's ideas.
Unfortunately our society, determined to be asinine to t~e
end, refuses to recognize the simple facts above and still
continues to picture all non-conformists as those arch-conformists, the Beatnik!. If there are n-c's wandering around
our littered campus, there may be no way to tell them from
human beings.

Lately, much publicity has
been given to the epic film
(which title is determined by
the size of the movie's budget;
anything over 2 Y2 mirlion or so
would seem to be an epic)
Spartacus. Little or no attention
has been paid to the book of
the same name by Howard Fast.
Fast has written many historical novels; unfortunately
Spartacus is not one of his best.
The story is concerned with
the slave revolt led by the gladiator Spartacus in about 55 B.
C. Because of the hysteria
created in Rome at the time,
much propaganda and very little fact :::oncerning the attendant circumstances of the revolt and its eventua~ d~feat by
the gene al Crassus was ever
recorded.
Nothmg whatever IS known of
Spartacus himse.~.f. The only information available to the modern writer is so~e very sketchy
information to be found in Plutarch's biogmphy of Cra..<>Sus.
This was both a help and a
hindrance to Fast. It was a help
in that F".tst had a great dear
of ratitude in both plot detail
and characterization. It served
s a hindrance in that the author had no guide lines by
which he could define h1s characterization; the book is more
character study than history
and it stands or falls on the
quality of its characterization.
Unfortu'1ately Fast does not
rise to th challen e of creating
believ able characters within
the frame of reference with
which he had to work. The story
is told through flashbacks by
Roman patricians involved in
the case.
Fast's description of these
people is almost Victorian in its
quality of being all good or alr
bad. All the aristocrats who opposed the revolt are presented
as being unrelived vil1ians and
all those in sympathy with the
uprising are presented as being
totally good. Fast does not rearly bother to examine the motivations of the people. He just
labels them.
He gives no regard to the fact
that all the people involved
were products of their time and
therefore subject to the ensuant
environmental pressures. He
does not try to understand his
characters and therefore they
appear flat and one dimensional.
On the credit side, some of
the characters (mostly the minor ones) are memorable. The
story is very moving, due not
so much to Fast as to the fact
that it is true. Despite what I
have said, the story should be
read because it is very emotionar and highly exciting from the
angle of pure adventure story.

Pacific Seaside

At Night
The seas' mist is cold to my skin
The sand is moist between my
toes;
I can see the noon coming from
Behind a cloud, moving like a
Spanish galeon.
This is the only place where I
can
Realize my dreams while knowing the
Pleasure of solitude;
Here I can loosen my ties with
Civilization and break the bonds
That binds me to conformity.
Yea, but as the sun conforms
once
Again to the w:ishes of nature, I
Return to a confused, bustling
Civilization and my bonds of
Conformity remain, as I know
they
Will forever, unbroken.
I watch civilization go by and
How I yearn for my Pacific seaside;
I long to know the secret of the
Patience of the sea.
Larry Parker

ree

Lang ge_, Law Included

In Hamilton Night School
If yo~ wa~t peace and quiet at home during the week nights

take this article home (minus the first five lines) and show it to
your parents. Persuade them to come to one of Hamilton's Night
School classes.
The courses offered include Russial!'. oil painting, photography,
real estate law, psychology, world affairs and many others subjects.
"(wo courses offering help in the' gaining of citizenship may be of
mterest to those who are not citizens and wish to obtain such
status.
Classes are held Monday ~~
through Thursday. It is possible
to have only one class per evening, either from 6:30 to 9:30 or
from 7:00 to 9:00.
Unfortunately, Hamilton High
School is not open to day school
students for night school except with the special permission
By Gus Schut
of the Day and Night School
Principals.
~'-<»~~~
This semester 500 to 600 moms
Dutch schools have nothing
and dads went back to school to do with sports, except that
with intentions of being one of there sometimes is an annual
the 10 % of the total enrollment
---"-"~·-- --·-·~ • dWi l-meet. with
<tnothcr or two
who receive their diplomas from
other
schools.
night school.
These
schools
Many classes are still open for
t h en battle each
registration, so if they frustrate
other in several
you, instruct your parents that
,~arts. like soccounseling for registration is
eer-, hockey or
available Monday, Wednesday,
track. Soccer is
and Thursday nights. The l)ight
the
national
school phone number is VE
sport in most
9-2243.
.,
+European counand most boys join a 10cal
club at the age of twelve. At
high schOols, hockey often is
Private or Class
very popular, while during the
by
last years baseball became a
Professional Singer
runner-up especially for the
Experienced in teaching
reason that Holland is chamTeenagers
pion of Europe in this sport.
JUNE STEPANSKY
Americans always think that
.1125 Glendville
CR. 5-1654
soccer is a rough sport; on the
other hand, Europeans be1ieve
that at least one player is killed in every football game. ProbWe carry the largest selecabry both sports are not rough
ti_on of shoes for guys and
at all
gal.s.
Regarding sports, lots of
WESTWOOD BOOTERY
Dutch schools have a very good
10766 W. Pico Blvd.
tradition. An annual game bePhone CR 7-3227
tween teachers and students,
Present this ad with next
mostly soccer. Here is a task for
purchase and receive free
Hami's faculty: to show their
gift.
equality to the European colleagues!

Singing Le.ssons

ROTC Battlegroup Represents Hamilton
At Annual Fort McArthur Field Trip
The Hamilton High Schoot
ROTC Battlegroup made its annual forage to Fort MacArthur
during the weekend of Novemb
· th
.
er .4- 6 10 e company of Umversity High School's ROTC
battle group.
During this time the cadets
lived under actuar military conditions, kept military hours, and
experienced true military life. .
The highlights of the visit
were a night tactical march, in

V:hich_ a simurated night patrol
s1~uatwn was enacted, and a
t~1p to t?e Nike (Ajax) installatwn. T~1s to~r consisted first of
an OrientatiOn by the commanding officer of the installation and second a ccmplete
tour of the instalm.tion during
an ex~rcise whict: . included
ev_erythmg but the fmng of the
miSsles.
Personnel at the site of the
instaiJ.at\On expmined to the
cadets what was happening.

Faisons to Stage
Teahouse Review

"Teahouse of the November
Moon" extends a very cordiar
invitation to all B-10 girls and
their mothers. This event which
will be sponsored by the Faisons
is to be held at Hamilton o~
Thursday, November 17 at three
o'crock.
At 2:30 Thursday a.f ternoon
all B-10 girls attending this
event will be excused ·from their
classes. T'hey wilJ: meet thelir
mothers on the lunch court and
proceed to the auditorium where
"Teahouse Review," a program
c~nsisting entirely of B-10 girls,
Will be performed. Participating
in this program will be dancers
Sherri Gold and Sylvia Neau.
After the performance all
guests are invited into the cafeteria where refreshments consisting of tea sandwiches cake
and punch, ~ill be served.
'
The Mother's Tea Committee,
headed by Fay Ravinavitch and
Rona Rudow, president of the
Faisons, report that they have
worked very hard to make this
event a most successful one.

Hamilton's marching ROTC is shown as th ey visit Fort MacArthur recently.

- -- - -- - - - - - - Showing now a \cry beautiful
and exciting fall and holiday
line.

Sizes 5-15
Phone
OL 5-6458

Open Thursday 'til 9:00 p.m.
8726 w. Pico

Harold's Auto Supply

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP

"Your classmates are our best recommendations"
UP 0-5533

Open Sunday 'til 2

VE 9-6735

L & G Driving School
9771 Wilshire Blvd.

Evenings: GR 9-6822

CR 4-3533

Harold's Barber Shop
Individual Haircuts

Official Whiting Lettermen
Award Jackets and Sweaters

Be it "F1at-Tops," Crewcuts,
LEARN TO DRIVE THE CALIFORNIA WAY

or Executive Contour.
Ladies Haircuts by Harold
Manicures by appointment

Auto Driving School

George

2523 South Robertson

w. Bowers, Owner

Fortner baminer for state of California

Shoe Shine

VE 9-0912

MEN'S WEAR
Bankamericard
8851 PICO
International
BR 2-6056
Thursday 'til 9

Telephone:
EXmont 7-9805

11.376 Washington Blvd.
Culver City

Let me repeat:

"'The Place to ao for the Names You Know"

.Z said
PACIFIC OCEAN PARK
is now
open weekends!

3804 Culver Center St.
10814 W. Pico Blvd.

Culver City
Los Angeles 64

ORCHID WINNER

The proposed maneuvers in
squad tactics and compass
problem were postponed due to
rain.
One cadet commented "the
thing I really enjoyed w~s the
food. It was ex~elrent especially the milk."
'
In the past the ROTC trip to
Fort "Mac" has been an annual
affair; however this year will
establish a new precedent as
the ROTC will visit Fort "Mac"
again next semester.

Now thru Nov 23 OPEN WEEKENDS
(Fri. Nov. 11 Veterans Day-

open all day from 10:30 a.m.)
Nov. 24 ·Nov. 27 OPEN EVERYDAY
Nov. 28 ·Dec. 15 OPEN WEEKENDS
Dec. 16 ·Jan. 2 OPEN EVERYDAY

®~ecfuds to Cljou
Listing the achiev em~nts of
this week's orchid wJ.nner is a
liter~.ry war•-:: of m 'l 'or propor ticn s. Ou r primary problem in
telling you of
~.&- • the ~e
a chieve'1¥'" · ments is deciding at what
point to start.
Perhaps
we
wilr start at the
time when our
" "he-man"
was
an A-ll and applied for student court. On second thought ....
Certainly one of the most
versa tile males ever to spend
three years at Hamilton, our
man of the hour has excerled at
everything from football to
physics.
Using only the most righteous
types of campaigning, he was
elected co-captain of this year's
Varsity football squad. He is
arso the leader of the Green
Key, elected unanimously by his
fellow men.
His loyalty to Green Key has
been dispiayed time and time
again. Rarely does he miss an
opportunity to pa·t one of his
sweaterless cohorts on the back
at the Tuesday morning meetings.
Altl:puglh never officially a
member of the Federalist staff
this campus hero constantly
reads the paper and always has
a word of "constructive" criti
cism.

Three years of rough football
competition has not changed
the kind, sweet ways of this
week's flower recipient. Rarely
does he utter an unkind word
about anything.
.Taking his scholastic prowess,
h1s athretic abilities, and his
standout personality in mind,
there is little doubt that the
regents of Stanford University
will make room in the freshman class for this Tyrorean
leader.
Men of ancient Rome massaged.
their faces with milk to keep
their beards from growing.
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Defense Paves Way to Win
to overcome, as the Yankees
Rapid Rod Lipscomb snared
two touchdown tosses and Ham- coasted to a 14-0 triumph over
ilton's rock-ribbed defense prov- the cellar-laden Warriors at
ed too enormous an obstacle for · Unihi Thursday. Lipscomb, who
the University offensive attack is Hami's best bet for All-City
honors since the heydays of
Phir Toorvald and Tony Mellos,
gathered in paydirt heaves of
The recipient of the second 36 and 25 yards, performed
Athlete of the Month award other numerous offensive feats,
is highly spirited Yank gridder, and played a brilliant defensive
game in leading his mates on to
Steve Sindell.
Besides his chores of quarter- their third victory in four
backing the offensive unit, Sin- league encounters.
The Warriors were unable to
dell has also played arert and
aggressive
defense being a advance the pigskin following
mainstay in the Yankee second- the initial kickoff and were
ary. A few of Steve's statistics forced to punt on a fourth and
show his passing record of com- one situation with the ball on
pletion over 50% with a total of their own 29. Steve Sindell
415 yards and four touchdowns. fielded the boot, Iateraled to
In recognition of his achieve- Lipscomb, and Rod was off to
END RUN-Left half Barry Click is shown on short jaunt against University defense
ments Steve receives a reward- the races as he eluded pursuer
ing
trophy from Smith's Sport- after pursuer, finally being
in 14-0 victory. Willie Walton isthe other Yank pictured.
(Fed Foto by Carlos Sosa)
dragged down from behind at
ing Goods.
midfield.
SINDELL FINDS RANGE
The Fedmen advanced the
pigskin to the Uni 30 before
running out of downs, and reWest che-ster at Hamilton
linquished the barl to their outmanned
opponents at that
Athletic Field-2:30 p.m.
By Mike Landis, Sports Editor
point. The Injun and the Yank
The Yankees now fashion a 18-7, they still are a very dangedefenses stiffened from there,
Position
Hamilton
Weight
Westchester but on the first play of the secrespectable record of 5 wins 1 rous outfit. They posses swift
and 1 tie. backs as werl as ~gile linemen
L.E.
Terry Frazier
150
185
Dick Crostly ond period Sindell uncorked a
due to Hoierostly
was
All-League
last
year
and
is
a
fast
runner.
Frazier is 36 yard beauty into the waiting
's strong who are tough.
arms of Lipscomb and the FedKenny Walker, the Comets' still dependable but slow a foot.
over fumbsters dented the scoreboard for
Edge-Crosts:ly
ling Westches- prize halfback, is among the
the first time in the game. Dave
ter, the Yanks City's top scorers and is partiLT.
John Wilbur
200
185
Mike Thontas Kamin hulled over for the extra
wifl have to set- cularly effective on punt reThomas is only a junior, but a fine· prospect. Wilbur has too point and as the teams headed
for a second
much experience and capabiiities not to warrant the edge.
back upfierd, the Yankees were
:~r third
place turns. The Westchester team
Edge-Wilbur
on the long end of a 7-0 score.
Hnisn. Tomor- also has a strong bench, with
Seven minutes later Sindell
L. C.
Arnold Fram
175
180
Bob McCurck connected with Rod in the end
row the Hami tal en ted Juniors and SophoMcGurck is also a junior but is strong as a bloc~er. Fram is a zone, the play covering 25 yards,
-!..'-""--"'="·~..:lJ 1 and Comets
mores in the seeond and third
senior and was a Varsity Letterman last year.
vie for second place in their units.
and as the squads lined up for
Edge Fram
Western League battle, which HAMI VICTOR
the extra point attempt Hamirshould prove to be a close one.
At the beginning of th~ season C.
Bruce Weiner
190
180
Tim Thomson ton held a 13-0 advantage. As
YANKS NOT TOGETHER
I exprained to the Federalist
Thomson has played two years on the J.V. squad. Weiner has you undoubtedly have guessed
by now, it was Lipscomb who
A11 season it seems the de- readers that our local gridders just begun to start and has had more experience.
scored the additional tally on a
fensive and offensive units have were picked by most people to
Edge-Weiner
pass from Sindelr.
not played up to their capabili- finish in third place. But the
R.C.
Moe Freedman
180
185
Harold Maas OFFENSE TOO STRONG
ties. Even last week against Fed staff firmly believed that
A fired up Warrior aggrega.
Maas is the Comets' most valuable interior lineman. Freedman
University, the Hamilton defen- they might surprise most extion prevented the contest from
sive unit played superb bali in perts and finish a notch higher. is equally as valuable but not as fast.
turning into a rout in the secEdge-Even
holding the Warriors to a minus
Well as you can clearly see,
ond half but the Yank defen39 yards rushing. But the oftoday's game will determine if
Olen Smith
188
190
Steve Larabe-e sive corps smothered attack
fensive team scored only 14 the local experts were correct R.E.
Larrabee is good on defense but is not a good offensive blocker. after attack and managed to
points against a team who was and the Fed staff expected too
record their initial whitewash of
previously defeated by Holly- much from our local gridders, Smith is effective on both offense and defense.
Edge-Smith
the campaign.
wood by 30 points.
or the Fed staff was compretely
Moe Freedman and John
WESTCHESTER TOUGH
justified in its prediction. We
R.E.
Rick Shtiller
175
170
Sandy McCiintoch Wilbur were outstanding up
Although the Comets were pick our Yanks to down the
McClintoch doubles as offensive end and defensive back. Shtiiler front as usual and Coach Frank
beaten last week by the Sheiks Comets by 6 points.
has fine potential but lacks experience.
Cullom received some unexpectEdg.e McClintoch
ed help from reserves AI LachQ.
Steve Sindell
160
205
Linn Rosenfeld man, Leon Ardittty llt!nd, Dave
Rosenfeld is a good signal cailer and fair passer. Sindell has a Alexander during the struggle.
fine arm and runs well.
Edge-Sindell

Athlete of Month

Scanning the Scene

STARTING liNE-UP

Yanks in Bid For Second Place

Cagers Offense Falters in loss;
Dorsey Defeats Hami 34 to 45
Hamilton High suffered its
fir:st defeat at the hands of
undefeated Dorsey, 45-34, on
Tuesday, November 8, in the
Dorsey gym.
Hami's usual potent offense
showed a lack of scoring power
in the first two quarters as they
could tally only six points in
each of these stanzas. The
Yank cagers were setting up
good, erose shots, but couldn't
seem to hit the mark. When the
half ended, Hami was trailing
by fifteen points, 27-12.
The Yanks' defense was not
bad, as they held a fast Dorsey
tea.m to only 45 points, a feat
which should have spelled victory, were it not for the offensive slack. Rebounding was
another or the Feds' weaker departments in this tilt, as Dorsey
was a 1 lowed too many rebounds,
as werl ~s the majority of the
loose balls.
Le<>n '1." .'corer for the Yanks

was Rich Levin, whose 14 points
was just one shy of Dorsey's
Henry Holt, whose totar was 15.
J.V.'S VICTORIOUS
The J.V.'s garnered their second straight victory by coming
from behind to upset Dorsey,
39-29. The J.V.'s were led by
forward Skip Northrup, who
netted 13 points. Terry Berman
was second high man with 9
points. Xavier Leeray, who
prayed for the Dorsey J.V.'s last
year, tallied 5.

• Pride of Yankees

R.H.
Barry Click
183
165
Dick Mandelaris
Mandelaris is a two year lettermen and is the fastest runner on
the Comet's team. Glick is having troubfe adjusting to ·the halfback position.
Edge-Mandelaris
L.H.
Rod Lipscomb
181
165
Kenny Walker
Walker is a fast runner and is high in scoring this season. Lipscomb is a Hami All-City hopeful.
Edge-Lipscomb
F.B.
Dave Kamin
175
195
Jim Weishuhu
Weishuhu is a solid furlback but is prone to injuries. Kamin has
played fine defensive ball of late.
Edge-Even

Yankee Runners Bow to Powerful Warriors
Going into the Hami-Uni
Cro.ss Country meet, the rocal
sophomore runne"s hnd high
hopes of retaining Lheir unblemished record. When the
finals came and the point tarlied, all but a victory hung in
the balance as the three Yank
teams went down to defeat at

LEARN TO DRIVE NOW! on my ear-on yours
Automatic or "Stick" Shift

the hands of the Warriors, a
rUling dynasty in Cross Country
throughout the years.
In the sophomore division,
highly rated after their first
two victorious encounters, the
Fedmen were massacred by the
Redskins who trounced the local
harriers, recording a clean

sweep of the first nine positions.
Nothing was more disheartening, for the remaining two contests in the Junior Varsity and
Varsity, as their expectant lOth
graders left a dim view for an
upset or a
reeommendabre
showing.
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This week Hamilton proudly
honors Moe Freedman as Pride
of the Yankees for his consistently outstanding perform'l.nces on both offense and defense.
At his right guard spot on offense, Moe is always up there
blocking for the runner, or
throwing key blocks to get a
runner out in the ouen. When
there is a pass play, he drops
back to afford the passer protection.
Moe leads the defensive platoon from his middle linebacker
spot, and is a main clog in the
Yankee defense. A sure tackrer,
he is always up there batting
down passes, rushing the quarterback or throwing runners for
losses. He plays heads up ball
and is always ready to take advantage of any of the opposition
miscues.

